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Jan. 22, the University of Maine
Board of Trustees met to approve
new faculty appointments, new
courses, new buildings, and of
special interest to out-of-state University students, an addition to
WE MADE IT, HUH DAD? The children of Ronald Parent proudly
speak of getting dad through school. Twenty-seven year old Ron graduated in last Saturday's mid-winter commencement ceremonies and Kim,
Tim and Scott gleefully helped him celebrate. Ron is now emplo,ed as
editor of the Alumnus magazine.
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By MARY ELLEN TWOMBLY
The following are reactions from
students on the recent ruling of
the University's Board of Trustees
which will raise out-of-state tuition
to $1000 per year. The Board has
earmarked the extra income for
raises in faculty salaries. In-state
student tuition remains the same:
$400 per year.

BOB READ, senior from Andover, Mass.: "I think that a reciprocal agreement between the state
universities of New England could
be reached in order that students
of the six states could pay the same
tuition and attend the school of
their choice."
JANE GRAY,senior from Brooksville, Me.: "I can see both sides. I

Rock -- Folk Rock Folk
'Carnival offers each
By DAVID KIMBALL

the University of
o the campuses of
Late as CED needs

feel however, that I can get more
out of a top rate professor than I
can out of an out-of-state student—
educationally."
ELIZABETH MILLER, junior
from Newbury, Mass.: "The tuition should change only for the incoming class and then remain the
same for that class until graduation. For example, the tuition for
the class of 1967 should stay at
$400."
JOEL RAWSON, senior from
Fishkill, N. Y.: "The University of
Maine is now pricing itself out of
student leaders."
MARGARET O'BRIEN, sophomore from West Hempstead, N.Y.:
"Pops will pay it; everything is
fine."

The Kingston Trio rates top billing from this year's schussbooming Winter Carnival Committee. Also billed are: Gary
YIARLENE ADAMS, senior from
Lewis and the Playboys; and the Pandoras—an electric guitar- Auburn, Me.: "Our parents pay
about
unusual
thing
in
'folk
rock.'
The
quintet
specializing
playing
enough taxes without a tuition inthe Pandoras is they don't just look like girls—all five really are crease. The money had to come
girls, five Simmons College coeds.
from somewhere —b u t perhaps
1 he Don Doane Orchestra are where the Simmons girls have $1000 per year is a little too much."
packed
houses.
played
to
will provide the weekend's muA free dance will follow the
sical beginnings Feb. 25 at the
Maine-Massachusetts game in the
Winte: Carnival Ball.
The snow sculptures, built around
a "Schussboomer" theme, will be
judged Saturday morning and the
usual a sortment of winter games,
saucerirtg, sliding, and snow-shoe
trekking. will be held.
Both Lie Pandoras and the Playboys will be featured at the Saturday afternoon concert. The Playboys have :ppeared both on Shindig
and Hullaballoo and their U-M
concert comes just a week after a
third guest appearance on the Ed
Sullivan Show. The Pandoras are
relative unknowns except to audiences in the Cape Cod and Boston

gym Saturday night.
The Carnival festivities will be
topped off with a concert Sunday
afternoon by the Kingston Trio—
those venerables who popularized
folk singing way back when Joan
Baez was still paying her income
tax.
Since their beginning in 1958, the
Kingston Trio has recorded 21 elbums; eight of these have sold more
than a million copies. The group's
recording of "Tom Dooley" late in
the Fifties has been called "THE"
single record that created the folk
music craze.

Cobb offers method
to aid draft deferral
men i le Books

their semester fees.
The Trustees voted to make a
$200 increase in the tuition fee for
out of state students effective fall
semester 1966. This means that the
annual fee will then total $1000.

Board of Trustees ups out-of-state
tuition -- students express views
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faculty changes, tuition hike
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If you receive a 1-A classification don't shoot yourself in the
foot—there is still hope. There are
steps that the student may take to
obtain deferment.
He must keep his local draft
board informed of address and
marital status to avoid possible confusion.

Preparedness is also essential.
The period of appeal in which the
student may present his argument
to the draft board is only 10 days
long and this becomes effective the
day his classification is mailed. It
is recommended, therefore, that he
have professors in mind who will
(Continued on Pare Eleven)

They also approved a College of
Education proposal to offer the degree of doctor of education. This
makes the University of Maine the
only northern New England university offering programs at the
doctoral level in education. Others
in New England include Harvard
and Boston Universities, the University of Connecticut and Boston
College.
By Trustee approval, the Psychology department will offer a program in clinical psychology leading to the Doctor of Philosphy degree.
THIRTY-FIVE FACULTY promotions were approved and Dr.
Edward G. Bobalek, Gottesman
Reserach Professor of Chemical
Engineering, was named to succeed
Prof. Lyle C. Jenness as head of
the chemical engineering department in June when Prof. Jenness
retires.
Nine new faculty appointments,
including the first director of the
Maine Water Resources Center
were also announced.
Warren Viessman Jr. began his
duties as director of the Water Resources Center and professor of
civil engineering on Tuesday. Viessman, who has B.E., M.S., and
Ph.D. degrees from John Hopkins
University, formerly taught there
and at New Mexico State University. He has also served with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and
Standard Oil Company.
The trustees commended Mrs.
Clarence Cook Little of Ellsworth,
ho is retiring after 14 years' service on the Board of Trustees.
They voted to award her a certificate of appreciation in recognition
of her "dedicated service."
MISS LUCIA M. CORMIER of
Portland was named by Governor
John H. Reed to fill the post vacated by Mrs. Little. Miss Cormier, a

former teacher and state legislator,
is currently Collector of Customs
for Maine.
Two faculty retirements announced at the meeting included
Ralph A. Corbett, dairy specialist
with the U.M. Cooperative Extension Service since 1930, and
Charles L. Eastman, Extension
Agent in Androscoggin - Sagadahoc
Counties. Eastman has been with
the U.M. Cooperative Extension
Service since 1925.
Of the 30 authorized construction projects, several are presently
underway. These include the zoology and forestry buildings, several
new dormitories, steam plant expansion, renovation of the Portland
Law School, improved campus
roads and parking facilities and the
new Public Information and Press
Building.
President Edwin Young accepted
a $49,250 grant from the National
Science Foundation for the Summer Institute in Mathematics for
Secondary School Teachers, $29,081
from the U.S. Public Health Department for further study in
"Chemical Factors Related to
Kraft Odor Control," and $10.610
for the College-Work Study Program from the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare,
Bureau of Higher Education.
There were also several additions
to scholarships and loan funds.
The person who stole the
Ceneral Ps:.chology final examination has told a Maine
Campus staffer that he removed the exam from the
room where it was given during Summer Session. He did
not distribute it personally
and he did not have it photocopied.

It was the year of the big snow..
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Slavic folk art group(
will be here tonight
The University's Spring Arts
Festival starts tonight with the
Tamburitzans, a Slavic folk art
group from Duquesne University,
who will present a two-hour program, beginning at 8:15 p.m. in
Hauck Auditorium.
The 30 member group will bring
all the color, music, song and dance
of a small European village along
with authentic costumes to the
Hauck Auditorium.
The only collegiate performing
group of its kind, the Tamburitzans
have presented over 100 concerts
a year in the U.S., Canada, and
Europe. This is the first of a series

of art, music and theatrical events
which will be presented during
February, March, April, and May.
Most of the programs, including the
one this evening, are open to everyone without an admission charge. ir
Founded in 1937 at Duquesne,
the Tamburitzans are all full-time
students who receive full-tuition
scholarships for their participation
in the group.
All the events for the Spring Arts
Festival are arranged by the student-faculty committee, which consists of Prof. James C. MacCampbell, chairman, and student members Jack MacLaughlin and George
Noyes.

Mid-winter exercises
graduate 174 students
THE ONLY GROUP OF ITS KIND—This Slavic
Folk Art group is slated to dance here tonight.

TIHBODEAU'S
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering
8-5:30 Tnes.-112ars.
8-6 Fri. and Sat.
Closed Mondays

FOUR BARBERS DAILY
35 No. Main SL, Old Town

Mid-winter Commencement exercises for 174 degree candidates got
underway at about 7:50 p.m., Jan.
22 in the Hauck Auditorium and
finished at 8:30 p.m.
Candidates for three doctoral degrees and 37 masters degrees were
among those greeted by the deans
of their respective colleges and by
U-M President Edwin Young.
Dr. Benjamin R. Speicher, professor of zoology and 1964 winner
of the Distinguished Faculty
Award, was the principle speaker.
His speech was entitled "The Time
Is So Short."
SPEICHER FORECASTED a
burst of discovery in the social sciences for the future. He predicted
that new discoveries will come
when social scientists begin using
their knowledge of man's biological
nature to control man's social behavior.
"This is the challenge to the social scientist of the future," Speicher added.

This is the first appearance under the direction of
the Spring Arts Festival and admission is free.

Carnegie Trio gives
second performance
The second appearance of the
Carnegie Trio will take place this
Friday as part of the Friday Evening Concert Series.
The members of the trio, Clayton Hare, violin; Robert Collins,
cello; and Kathryn Ann Foley, piano,
have been performing through the
state. Their program will consist

of three classical pieces. Trio in C
Minor, Opus 3 by Beethoven; Trio
in A Minor. Opus 50 by Tchaikovsky: and Trio in C Major, Opus 87
by Brahms.
The performance will be in Alumni Hall at 8 p.m.

the maine

NOTICE

Mt Jefferson
Ski Area
LEE, MAINE

CALENDAR

Current and outdated textbooks
can be purchased at reduced prices
in the SRA Book Mart, located on
the second floor of the Union. Anyone wishing to sell a current textbook can bring it to the Book Mart,
which will sell it at two-thirds the
price, plus 10% for the SRA loan
fund

Saturday

Friday
MUAB Movie: Becket, 7 and

MUAB Movie:

9:30 p.m.

Harry, 7 and 9:30 p.m.

BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPLY
Complete Office, School, and Drafting Supplies

9000 TO 4:00

MON.. WED.. FRI., S AT.
6:00 TO 9:30

14 State Street
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Half-Day
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Sunday
Jazz Concert, Main Lounge 3 p.m.

Bangor
Poetry Hour. Main Louni;e, 4 p.m.

CUTLER'S INVITES YOU TO ITS SIXTH ANNUAL
SPRING '66

Fashion Show of Bridals
Fashions for The Bride and Her Party, February 8th, at
8:00 P.M. in Our Bridal Shop, Main Street, Old Town.
ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY
DESSERT SERVED
—1
CUTLER'S, Main St., Old Town

An

Please send me tickets to your Spring Bridal Show.
Number of tickets ( )

OLD TOWN

Print N trine

RATES:
Adults $3.00 • Juniors $1.50
Adults $2.00 - Juniors $1.00
Nights $2.50

SOUlhE

Tuesday

Excellent Roads — Follow U.S. Rte. 2 North
to Lincoln, then Rte. 6 East to Lee.

▪ Operating Daily III Night Skiing
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Discotheque, Main Lounge, d p.m.

JUST ONE HOUR AWAY FROM
THE U. OF M. CAMPUS!

3-2200 ft. Trails
▪ 2000 ft. 1-Bar
• Beginners Slope with Rope Tow
▪ Modern Lodge with Snack Bar
▪ Equipment Rental & Sales
▪ Ski Lessons II Ski Patrol

Speicher noted that the detested
drudgery of a six credit hour
course, which the student often
takes only because he is required to
do so, may turn out to be very
valuable to the student.
"MODERN SPECIALIZED
KNOWLEDGE and techniques become rapidly outdated and it is the
foundations of basic sciences and
the humanities which remain unshaken," he said.
Speicher said that a university
has completed its proper role only
when a student has learned more
than cold facts. Today's student
must learn to judge values and
continue to learn and to fill the
missing patches, he noted.
The commencement was the first
mid-winter graduation since 1955
and was reinstituted to relieve the
burden of large June graduations.
A reception was held for degree
candidates and their guests in the
Memorial Union following the
ceremonies.

• U

Address
City

State

Send this coupon to us or call 827-3293
and we'll mail your admission tickets
and
there's no charge, of course. Call or
mail
early. Reservations limited.
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The University of Maine, for the
first time, has been selected as one of
five sites for the 1966 Nuclear Defense Design Summer Institute. Approximately 35 faculty members will
participate.
Purpose of the Institute is to prepare University faculty members to
instruct people in their region so
they may attain the rating of a
qualified shelter fallout analyst.
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The York County Center of the
University, established by act of the
102nd Legislature, will be located in
the town of York.
This will be another addition to
the growing list of U-M Commuter
colleges which offers courses at
Auburn, Augusta, Presque Isle,
Brunswick, Portland, and 22 other
locations across the State.
The York County center will
"provide an opportunity for prospective college students in southern
Maine to begin their higher education while remaining at home."
The town of York was chosen after a survey of the county. The curriculum will include a substantial
part of the freshman year program
and classes will be held in the late
afternoon and evening. The center
will begin operation in the fall of
1966.
The York center will be coordinated and supervised through the
UMP office of the Continuing Education Division of the University.
The CED enrolled more students
last semester than did the full-time
branches of the University.
The York Center will allow three
possible methods of study: degree
candidacy, deferred degree candidacy, and preparatory and remedial
work.
A deferred degree candidate is
ene who begins course work which
will determine if he is accepted to
the University for later degree candidacy.
Most of the courses will be held
in the York High School.

The Maine Institute will be held in the
field of nuclear defense de- Protective
Construction course at
from July 25 to August 26. Classes sign
and are intended for engineer- George Washin
gton University.
will be held at Boardman Hall eight ing,
architectural and city planning
A $15,000 contract has been
hours a day, five days a week. Par- faculty
.
awarded to the University, exclusive
ticipants will be housed within the
Heading the program at Maine is of stipend
s for faculty members, to
dormitory system although married Dr. George
Wadlin, head of the De- conduct the Institut
e. Courses will
couples probably will be housed off- partme
nt of Civil Engineering at the be given in
fallout shelter analysis,
campus.
University. He has been a qualified protective
construction — structural
The graduate level programs are fallout
shelter analysis instructor design, and
environmental engineerbased on the latest research results since
1963 and has taught OCD ing.

Other summer institutes will be
held at the University of Hawaii,
Montana State University, North
Carolina State University, and the
University of Colorado.
Joint sponsors of the program:
National Office of Civil Defense,
American Society for Engineering
Education and the Association of
Collegiate Schools of Architecture.
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It's the one you sign on at your
placement office for an interview with IBM
February 10
Want growth—with a difference?
Career excitement—with
stability? New frontiers in all
technologies—with the leader
in the nation's fastest-growing
major industry?
IBM can offer you extraordinary
growth opportunities in
Research. Development,
Manufacturing, Programing
and Administration—throughout
Its network of labs, plants
and technical centers.
If you want the facts about these
caleers, you'll want to talk to
the IBM interviewer.
Certainly, he wants to talk to you
about these key jobs.
They're jobs with technical
responsibility. Where you can

put your ideas to work and
earn superior rewards.
In a growth company like IBM,
responsibility and advancement
come rapidly. In fact, during
the next five years IBM expects
to appoint approximately 6,000
new managers. A wide range
of training and education
programs will help you meet
the chal!enge of growth.
So visit your placement office
now for a line on IBM. Sign
on it for your interview. If for any
reason you can't arrange an
interview, visit your nearest
IBM branch office. Or write:
Manager of College Relations,
IBM Corporate Headquarters,
Armonk, New York 10504.

IBM is going places.
Why not come along?
Whatever your area of study,
ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM.
Job opportunities at IBM lie in
eight major career fields:
(1) Research and Development,
(2) Engineering,
(3) Manufacturing,(4) Finance
and Administration,
(5) Marketing.(6) Field
Engineering,(7) Systems
Engineering.(8) Programing.
IBM is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

IBM

Orono, Maine, February 3, 1966
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Carnegie gains new gallery;
Seong Moy is first to exhibit

AUDUBON ARTISTS EXHIBITION—Award winner, Vincent Hartgen,
examines a piece of pottery from the New England Crafts exhibit at the
Carnegie Gallery.

The
Music Department has
moved into Lord Hall. This has
freed the first floor of Carnegie Hall
for use by the Art Department.
The new gallery will be called
Gallery One and the old second
floor gallery will be known as
Gallery Two. This month an exhibit
by Seong Moy will cover the newly
redecorated Gallary One walls.
The exhibit is to consist of twenty
colored woodcuts. The abstract vivid
graphics will be exhibited from 9 a.
m. to 5 p. m. and on Saturday from
9 a. m. until noon.
Seong Moy was born in Canton,
China. He studied at the St. Paul

School of Art, the Hans Hoffman
School of Art and the Art Students'
League in New York City.
Mr. Moy has had snore than 50
one-man exhibitions, and has participated in many national and interNOTICE
The Student Art Exhibit is
corning to the Union in Marsh.
Entries for the art show will be
accepted now through Wednesday, February 16, in the MUAB
office on the second floor of the
Union. All student artists are
urged to submit.

Wear the"M"of Mead
At the Mead Corporation there are many opportunities for
those about to graduate. From Bachelors through Doctorates it will pay you to investigate challenging openings in
the Mead organization. Contact your placement office
now. Not all good graduates go to Mead. But you would
be ama,
ed at how many do!

Mt

rei

national exhibitions, lie is currently
an instructor at Columbia University, Cooper Union Art School and
the Art Students' League of New
York.

6

This is his second exhibition here
and it was arranged by the Traveling
Art Guild of Brooklyn, New York.

Smith and Levine
exhibit showing
in Carnegie Hall
Art work by Isloishe Smith arid
Jack Levine is on exhibit this month
at Carnegie Hall's print room. The
exhibit includes 50 graphics done by
these two men.
Levine has had an outstanding
career in the art world. He has had
five exhibitions at major museums,
including the Institute of Contemporary Arts; the Whitney Museum
of American Art; and the Pallacio
de Belles Atres in Mexico City.
Smith has been the recipient of
more than 15 major prizes and was
awarded Fulbrights for study in
Italy. He is a former instructor at
Southern Illinois University.
The exhibition is here through the
courtesy of Associated American
Artists of New York City.
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NOTICE
The Music Performance Fund of
the Recording industries will sponsor a free jazz concert in the
Memorial Union Main Lounge from

There wil
fore the sp
mond Sire
Church at
Anyone inte
Elizabeth Si

3 p. m.-5 p. m. Sunday, February 6.
The concert is presented through
the courtesy of local #768 AmeriMusicians,
of
can Federation
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Bangor, and MUAB.
NOTICE
Students are reminded that excise taxes for automobile registration
must be paid in their home towns
and cannot be paid in Orono.
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"4 Spectrum et Listening
Pleasure"
BROADCAST SCHEDULE
Monday Thru Friday
P. M.
6:00 M. M.
6:55 NEWS HEADLINES

THE MEAD CORPORATION,P.O. BOX 2500, CHILLtuu

MEAD
papers

MEAD -MEAD
packet/1inil

containers'

i

oti, OHIO 450.'1.

MEAD

MEAD

hod ril

pill])

More than 119 years of technical knowledge and research assure quality, economy, and performance in the world's
oroadest line of fine printing papers. First in multiple packaging, Mead also loads in packaging machinery and
systems, folding cartons, specialty packages, and point-of-purchase marketing aids. Corrugated shipping containers
that give extra dividends with precedent shattering packaging systems, precise engineering, and imaginative graphics
to protect and pre-sell. Mead is a respected supplier of paperboards and technical fiberboards in a wide range of
trims, calipers, treatments, laminations, and combinations. Mead is an important and dependable manufacturer and
distributor of bleached and unbleached chemical wood pulp.
A PLANS FOR-PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

7:00 Monday & Thursday
THIS IS JAZZ
Tuesday and Friday
THE FOLK HOUR
Wednesday
ON BROADWAY
7:45 NEWS ROUNIH P
8:00 Regular Features &
MUSICAL INTERLUDE
9:00 EVENING CONCERT
Thurs. nite—Opera
Fri. at 11:00—International Sounds
11:55 NIGHT DESK
Free program guides arc available
on request:
Come or write to WMEB-FM at
275 Stevens Hall.
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The MCA is sponsoring a student-faculty retreat at the China
Lake Conference Center the weekend of Feb. 11. The theme of the
retreat will be "Alienation and
Loneliness."
The major speaker will be Dr.
Maes, professor of pastoral psychology at Boston University. There

;hibition here
the Traveling
New York.

%sill be time for discussion and free
time for sports, tobogganing, skating, and skiing.
The retreat is an attempt to deal
with existing problems at Maine.
Those interested may pick up application and registration forms at
the Office of Religious Affairs tomorrow. The deadline is Sunday.

Art professor Hartgen wins
award at national exhibition
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"Katandin Crevice," a watercolor
by Art Professor Vincent A. Hartgen, received one of the five top
awards in its class at a national exhibition held in New York City.
This marks the second year Professor Hartgen has submitted an
award-winning entry in the Audubon Artists Exhibition.

Wilkins
to speak
Roy Wilkins, executive director of the NAACP, will speak
at the Bangor City Hall Auditorium, Saturday at 8 p.m. Free
refreshments and a dance will
follow the speech.
Anyone who needs transportation or can furnish it, contact
Prof. Finner on ext. 296.
There will be a banquet before the speech at the Hammond Street Congregational
Church at $2.00 per ticket.
Anyone interested contact Miss
Elizabeth Simmons, 945-5766.
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NOTICE
Tickets are now on sale in the
post office of the bookstore at $6
for the Alpha Phi Omega ski bus.
As originally planned the bus will
depart from in front of the union
at 7:30 Saturday morning arriving
at Squaw Mountain in time to
catch the first tows and returning
after the slopes close. Ski tickets
and transportation are included in
the price of the ticket.

nded that exregistration
ir home towns
Orono.
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•
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The University of Maine's summer enrollment in 1964 was 3,356,
an increase of 10 percent in six
years.

Listening

The watercolor is one of a
series Professor Hartgen has been
painting of Maine's mountains,
and the Prism staff is using a color
reproduction of the painting on the
end sheets of the yearbook.
Hartgen's prize-winner last year
was also a watercolor entitled "Sun
Fog—The Burning Off", and is
now owned by a private collector.
The Audubon Artists Exhibition
is one of the oldest shows of its
type in the country and annually
reviews several thousand paintings
and sculptures in its Fifth Avenue WINTER
CARNIVAL STARS—The Kingston Trio,
galleries. "Katandin Crevice" is composed
of John Stewart, Nick Reynolds and Bob
now on display there.
Shane, will be in Orono to embellish the Carnisal

Pres. Young opens AWS
week with front office flash
"FOCUS ON FEMALES"
All coeds are invited to participate in the AWS Women's Week's
strictly-female geared activities.
F.O.F. WEEK will kick off Feb.
8 in the Hauck Auditorium with a
"Front Office Flash" from President
Young. Dr. Young will offer his
impression of the U-M coed and
will answer questions. All are invited to attend.
Wednesday night will be devoted
to "Featuring Our Faces," Figures,
and Fashions." Continuous demonstrations by experts in the fields of
make-up, hair styling, fashion and
etiquette will be given in the Main
Lounge from 7-9 p.m.
For those wondering what the
male element on campus thinks of

his better half, you can find out
precisely that by attending what
should be an exciting panel discussion in the Main Lounge on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The carefully
chosen panel consists of male faculty members and students and will
be moderated by Sue Myer.
THE GAME ROOM will be
open exclusively to coeds Friday
from 1-5 p.m. There may even be
a few accommodating males on
hand who are experts when it
comes to bowling and pool.
Saturday night the "Fare of the
Fair" at the MUAB movies will be
half price! Note: lassies must be
accompanied by laddies when the
ticket purchase is made.
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festivities. (We hope that they remember that this
is a dry campus and omit those references to
"Scotch n'

By HERFF JONES
Your Representative On Campus
DANNY HILLARD
Lambda Chi Alpha
Tel. 866-4434

M.Sc. and Ph.D. DEGREES
IN NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING:

ON SUNDAY, the ss eek's activities will wind up with the Maine
coed "Facing Her Future." There
will be a panel discussion in the
Main Lounge between 2 and 5
p.m. Panelists will include: Mrs.
Francis Dober, Mrs. lames Barushok, Mrs. Dorothy Dalton, and
Mrs. Laurence Cutler. They will
concentrate on the importance of
today's educated woman. Grok
discussions and coffee will follow.

Financial aid available for engineering and science majors for
study in Nuclear Engineering.
Fellowships (NDEA, University),
traineeships (NASA. AEC), and
research assistantship available.
For iaforinaticn and applications,
s‘rite to Chairman, Department
of Nuclear Engineering, the University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia.

INTERVIEWS for:
Sales and
Sales Management
Training Program
This Program is designed to develop young men
for careers in life insurance sales and sales management. It provides an initial training period of 3
months (including 2 weeks at a Home Office School)
before the men move into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibMty are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 119-year-old company with 580,000 policyholder -members ancl over
six billion dollars of life insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities for the men accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for an inter'
- w with:

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
3,000 ft. and 2,000 ft. T-bar
lifts. 5 trails. Ski Instruction
daily, 10-12 a.m., 2-4 p.m.
Base lodge. Ski Shop.

See the Ring Display and
Order Yours at the

Snow Reports Tel. 695-2555

—MEMORIAL UNION LOBBY—

Tuesday - February 8

SQUAW MOUNTAIN

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Connecticut Mutual Life

Route 15

Greenville, Maine

Richard M. Boyd, C.L.U.
and
William G. England

1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

INSURANCE COAAPANY• HARTPOIM
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Three dorms to be erected;
Buildings to open in fall '67
A new concept in dormitory lounge and study carrels on each
construction and dining hall use of the upper three floors.
will be unveiled when plans apA partial basement will contain
proved by the University's Board a recreation room, TV area, hobby
area, laundry room, and various
of Trustees are finalized.
These plans call for a dormitory storage areas.
complex of three buildings with
The dorms will house 855 stueach structure resembling a four- dents and will be served by a sinstory pinwheel. Each building will gle-story dining hall similar to the
be anchored by a four-story center East Commons. However, a basecore and radiating from this core ment area under the Commons will
will be four "legs" or wings, each contain a library reading room end
containing four levels.
a snack bar.
Purpose of the library room is
Each wing will have facilities
for a junior resident who will occupy one room. The nine other
rooms in the wing are designed for
two-student use.
The center core of each dorm
will contain an office area, mail
room, lobby lounge and reception
area on the first floor and a study
A University of Maine art instructor, David 0. Decker, was
selected to have one of his etchings,
"Lester: The Persimmon Lover,"
shown in the Fifteenth National
Stolen—one pair of blue FIS skis
Print Exhibition at the Brooklyn
from 18 Grove St., between 7
Museum.
and 9 p.m. Tuesday. Reward
An instructor in art education
for return.
and applied design, Decker is one
Contact J. L. Wolfhagen, 18
of the newer members of the faculGrove St., or 389 Aubert.

'
d
)1

to give students more readily accessible library material because
of the distance to the main library
on campus and to ease the overcrowding of the main library.
The dormitory complex is to be
located on 10 acres of wooded land
east of Androscoggin Hall. Current plans call for start on construction by June of this year and
a target date for completion has
been set so the buildings will be
ready for the fall classes of 1967.

Art prof's etching chosen
to hang in national exhibit

CLASSIFIED

Free—Room, board and laundr)
for girl in exchange for light
household help. Very near
campus. Phone 866-4007.
ORON0-1 room efficiency with
kitchenette, private bath. Separate entrance. Heated, hot
water. Call 942-0935.
FOR SALE:
1965 Plymouth Fury II Wagon.
Very Good Condition. New
Tires. Warranty. $100 and take
over payments.
1959 TR 3
Top Mechanical Condition.
No rust. Metal hard top.
Like-new motor and tires.
Extras and parts.
$775
Contact John Kousman
Wingate--866-7397

UNIVERSITY
MOTOR INN

ty at the University. He received
his master's degree from New York
University in 1964 and has done
graduate work at the University of
Wisconsin in Milwaukee.
Recently he has been represented
in the Pacific Print Exhibition at
Orange Coast, Costa Mes, California, and the California Society
of Etchers, San Francisco Museum
of Art.
Decker's etching was one of 180
prints in various media selected
from more than 2,000 entries submitted by contemporary U.S. artists. The exhibition will run from
February 1 to May.

KEEPSAKE
—DIAMONDS—
•50 Modern Deluxe Units
• Adjacent to University
of Maine Campus
•TV
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Fully Air Conditioned
Restaurant

RESERVATIONS
Call 207-866-4921 Orono

DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms
38 Main St.
Orono
tel. 866-4032

rc
JULIAN BREAM

Famed guitarist
will enterain
Julian Bream, noted English
guitarist and lutenists will appear
here Monday evening.
The 31 year old classical master
made his first appearance at the age
of 12. He received lessons and encouragement from the great Spanish guitarist Andres Segovia. Since
his Town Hall debut in 1958 he
has made five albums which reached
the best-seller list.

NSF proposal panel
enlists Harold Borns
The National Science Foundation
has selected Dr. Harold W. Borns,
Jr., associate professor of geology,
as a member of a panel responsible for evaluating proposals submitted to the NSF.
He is one of a group of faculty
members from throughout the coun-

DATE:
FEBRUARY 7-8, 1966

The New York Times speaks of
Bream as "a great musical interpreter of our time. . . . He constantly focuses attention upon the
music itself pointing up its pathos,
humor, vivacity, dignity, eir whatever it may to express."
He often uses his delightful
British humor in introducing his
selections. The performance will
take place at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium.

.s

try invited by the Foundation.
Because of the large number of
requests for assistance, the NSF
with the help of the panel awards
a number of grants each year to
universities and colleges for scientific equipment to be used in undergraduate instruction.

PLACE:
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

SUBJECT:

NO'
NC
N
BOX

EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

If you are a liberal arts major with a logical mind, this is your chance to get a
sound insight into the glamour world of computers and your possible place
in it.
Find out about the fantastic growth of electronic data processing in the insurance industry and how this growth has created exciting opportunities for college
graduates.
Hear the details on /Etna Life and Casualty's formal training program for
development of data processing personnel—a program which combines classroo
m
instruction with actual job experience.
Your Placement Office is making appointments now for the /Etna Life & Casualty representative who'll be on campus next week. Why not sign up today
get
the full story on electronic data processing as a possible future career fortoyou.
The date for students is February 7-8. You set the time.

TO SUGARLOAF
Lv. University of Maine*
7:00 a.m.
Lv. Bangor Bus Terminal
7:20 a.m.
Ar. Sugarloaf Base Lodge
9:30 a.m.
*Pick-up point: Hauck Auditorium East Parking
area
FROM SUGARLOAF
Sugarloaf Base Lodge
4:30 p.m.
Ar. Bangor Bus Terminal
6:40 p.m.
Ar. University of Maine
7:00 p.m.

/ETNA

FARES
Univ. of Maine:
One-way,84.75 - Round Trip, $7.00
Bangor Bus Term.: One-way,$4.25. Round

An Equal Opportunity Employer And A Plans For Progress Company

CHILDREN UNDER 12. HALF-FARE

LIFE & CASUALT Y

BI

ToSUGARLO

A CAREER IN ELECTRONIC
DATA PROCESSING

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
/ETNA CASUALTY & SURETY COMPANY
STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

(I
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Many of us enjoyed an extended
vacation due to the heavy snowfall—but all good things must end.
So, welcome back to another semeter of roast beef three times a
week.
Funny how we can't get up and
trudge through the snow to classes
in the morning, but a record breaking blizzard wouldn't keep us
away from seeing Batman at the
Union or Old Book Store twice a
week.
Happiness is finding a glass of
juice in the Commons which
doesn't have to be stirred with a
fork.
Many sorority girls will thrash
at their dreamland Pledge Formals
this weekend with the dates they
chose "Sadie Hawkins Style."
Sig Ep converts into Dirty
Pete's Saloon this Saturday for
Klondike Night. The Torques will
play from 8 to 12 and Clementine
will put in a rare guest appearance.
All Forty-Niners or reasonable facsimiles are cordially invited to this
OPEN party.
New officers of Delta Tau Delta
are Bob Conley. president; Art
Nichelson, vice-president; Frank
Bush, treasurer; John White, corresponding secretary; Dave Edel,
recording secretary; Dick Cramer,
guide; Don Rushton. sergeant-atarms.
The following brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha are new house officers: Steven Garland, president;
Brian Gardner, vice-president; Arthur Chapman, secretary; Frederick
- Quivey, social chairman; Paul Cote,
▪ Ritualist.
PINNED: Jennifer Flynn to Bill
Stillman, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Margaret Hodson. Alpha Chi Omega, to Rick Ladd, Delta Tau Delta; Christine DuLac, Lasalle Junior
College, Auburndale, Mass., to
Dick Hartford, Delta Tau Delta;
Betty Hall to Douglas Dimond,
Theta Chi; Charlene Knox to Rodney Farris; Kathy McKinnon to
Phillip Grant, Sigma Nu; Janet Ulrickson to Bill Sweetser. Sigma
Nu; Susan Stackpole to Woody
Olmsted, Sigma Nu; Liz Miller to
Frank Parker, Sigma Nu: Ruth
Wright, Chi Omega. to Chip Cyr.
Sigma Chi.
ENGAGED: Adrienne Ford, Phi
Mu, to John E. Richardson, Georgia Tech; Sue Hanna, Chi Omega,
to Ron Dearborn, '65; Jackie
Staples to John Olson '65; Judie
Morrison to Brian Murphy.
MARRIED: Carol Benn, Alpha
Phi, to Woody Mansur, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Bruta Bryant to John
Littlefield, Sigma Nu; Sarah Libby,
Delta Zeta, to Neil Iverson, Sigma
Nu '65; Sue Rice, Chi Omega, to
Dan Kenneborus.
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Bangor economic base Deans Shibles and Libby
subject of 1141 study plan U-M Job Corps role
University of Maine researchers,
assisted by a group of 14 students
are starting a month-long survey of
business firms in the Greater Bangor Area to gather information for
a comprehensive economic base
study for the city.
Headed by Professors David H.
Clark and John D. Coupe of the
college of business administration,
the survey includes detailed information about employment, expenses and 1963 income of Greater
Bangor business firms, and the proportion of these items which come
or go to the local area, to Dow
Field or to outside areas.
Information gathered by the interviewers will be used to draw an
accurate description of the city's
economy and as a basis for predicting the city's economic growth.
Senior or graduate students assisting in the survey are, Roland

The University of Maine will
handle the training of teachers for
Boardman, Rebecca R. Waterman,
the Poland Springs Job Corps. The
Arthur Heathcote, Raymond Getofficial title for the Corps is the
chell, Ian Shalek, Thomas KinEconomic System s Corporation
nelly, Paul Sullivan, Richard Johnson, Donald Travis, David Harri- Urban Training Center for Women.
man, Carl Fenwick, Susan R. KenDr. Mark R. Shibles, Dean of
neborus, Roger Knowlton, and the College
of Education, and Dean
Williams Coombs.
Winthrop C. Libby will be involved

in the planning of the University's
participation. They and other University officials will meet shortly
with the Center's Advisory Committee.
The conversion of the Poland
Spring resort into a training center
has already begun. The first 100
women should arrive in April and
a maximum of 1,000 is expected.

RONALD E. BISHOP & ASSOCIATES
General Agency for

NATIONAL LIFE OF VERMONT
Bangor, Maine

Tel. 942-7331

LIFE INSURANCE IS GOOD PROPERTY
Live, Die or Quit — You cannot lose!
Ronald E. Bishop

Only 79 insurance companies are admitted to do business in the State of New York. National Life is one
of that select group of New York companies.

Arthur C. Collier

Toronado
will get you
if you don't
watch out!

BIJOU I
BANGOR
NOW PLAYING
HOLLYWOOD'S
NUMBER ONE
BOX OFFICE STAR
IS BACK

DORIS DAY
in

"DO NOT DISTURB"
with

Don't look now. But a keen machine called Torona
do has designs on you. Out to get you
with front wheel drive that puts the traction where
the action is! Extra stretch-out room
for six.(Flat floors, you know.)Full-view side window
s. Draft-free ventilation. Front and
rear seat belts, back-ups and a raft of other standa
rd safety etceteras. Like we say, Toronado
has designs on you. Or is it the other way around!
LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NMI

Rod Taylor
IN DELUXE COLOR
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9

"2nd Best Secret Agent
in the World"
li COLOR
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What the profs think
Preamble
I. The student press should be
Free inquiry and free expression are essential attributes of the free of
censorship and advance apcommunity of scholars. As members of that community,
students proval of copy, and its editors and
should be encouraged to develop the capacity for critical judgm
managers should be free to develo
and to engage in a sustained and independent search for truth. ent their own editorial policies andp
The
news coverage.
freedom to learn depends upon appropriate opportunities and
2. The integrity and responsiditions in the classroom, on the campus, and in the large conr
combility of student publications should
munity. The responsibility to secure and to respect gener
al condi- be encouraged by arrangements
tions conducive to the freedom to learn is shared by all
members which permit financial autonomy or,
of the academic community. Students should endeavor to
exercise ideally, complete financial indetheir freedom with maturity and responsibility.
pendence.
I. In the Classroom
3. Editors and managers should

.•
maine camp

EDITORIA
The bi9 sca

tution need clear and explicit definition.
B. Investigation of Student Conduct,
I. Except under emergency circumstances, premises occupied by
students and the personal possessions of students should not be
searched unless appropriate authorization has been obtained. For
The psychology cheating scandal was un
premises such as dormitories conreasons. First, it has become very obvious that
trolled by the institution, an appropriate and responsible authority
exists at U-M and second, that psychology
The professor in the classroom
subscribe to canons of responsible should be designated
The following is reprinted
lazy to prepare a new final examination for t
to whom apand in conference should encourage
journalism. At the same time, they plication should
from the December, 1965,issue
be made before a
The psychology final, a multiple choic
free discussion. inquiry, and exshould be protected from arbitrary search is conduc
of the A.AX.P. Bulletin, a pubted. The applicameasu
pression. Students should be evalre of student's knowledge. All multipl
suspen
sion
and
lication of the American Associremoval because of tion should specify the reasons for
uated solely on the basis of their
best, cover only a random amount of the ma
student, faculty, administrative, or the search and
ation of University Professors.
the
object
s or inacademic performance, not on their
public disapproval of editorial formation sought
Frequently, students "luck out" by recognizim
It is a statement on student
. The student
opinions or conduct in matters unpolicy or content. Only for proper should be presen
disciplinary policy which has
when they have not truly masred the mater
t,
if possible, durrelated to academic standards.
and stated causes should editors ing the search
been recommended for adopLarge classes have firmly whored the pla
. For premises not
and managers be subject to removal controlled by
A. Protecdon of Freedom of Extion by the American Associamulti
the institution, the
ple choice tests in educatign. However, w
and then by orderly and prescribed ordinary requir
pression. Students are responsible
tion of University Professors
ements for lawful
pie choice exam is given over and over again
procedures.
for learning thoroughly the content
at their forthcoming convensearch should be followed.
arise.
of any course of study, but they
tion.
2. Students detected or arrested
IV. Off-Campus Freedom
When large numbers of Liege students t
should be free to take reasoned ex
in the course of serious violations
of Students
a way will be found to make it
ception to the data or views offered,
of institutional regulations, or in1. Affiliation with an extramura
A. Exercise of Rights of Citizen- fractions
and to reserve judgment about mat- organi
It seems that professors ild find some v
of ordinary law, should be
zation should not of itself ship. As
citizens, students should informed of their
ters of opinion.
exams each semester. Psychol ty finals are nc
rights. No form
affect recognition of a student or- enjoy the
same freedom of speech, of harassment should
B. Protection Against Improper ganization.
peated in exact form year afte year. Other dei
be used by
peaceful assembly, and right of peti- institu
Academic Eralucrtion. Students are
tional representatives to coof giving the same prelims an finals.
2. Each organization should be tion that other citizens
enjoy. Fac- erce admissions of guilt or inform
responsible for maintaining stand- free
ato choose its own campus ad- ulty members and admini
Repeating exams mock t purpose of ec
strative tion about conduct of other suspec
ards of academic performance viser,
tand institutional recognition officials should insure that
Many
colleges make a re Aar practice of
institu
ed
established by their professors, but should
persons.
not be withheld or with- tional powers are not employed
on file in libraries. Some pro ssors here at P
they should have protection through drawn
to
C. Status of Student Pending
solely because of the in- inhibit such intellectual and
examinations become fair gam for all to read
per- Final Action. Pending action on the
orderly procedures against prej- ability
of a student organization to sonal development of students
ing them is a good study aid d enables the s
udiced or capricious academic eval- secure
as is charges, the status of a student
an adviser. Members of the often promoted by their off-ca
uation.
mpus should not be altered, or his right
the instructor considers impo int.
faculty serve the college community activities and their exerci
se of the to be present on the campus and
C. Protection Against Improper when they accept the respons
Professors should not be owed to give th
to
rights
of citizenship.
ibility
attend classes suspended, except for
Disclosure. Information about stu- to advise and consult
Repeating exams shows a lac )f ingenuity an
with student
B.
Instit
utiona
reason
l
s
Author
relati
ng to his physical or
ity and
dent views, beliefs, and political as- organizations; they should
of the faculty. More importantl it lowers the vl
not have Civil Penalities. Activities
of stu- emotional safety and well-being, or
sociations which professors acquire the authority to contro
of Maine education.
l the policy dents may upon occasion
for
reasons relating to the safety of
result in
in the course of their work as in- of such organizations.
The crux of the situation, h sever, remains
violation of law. In such cases, in- students, faculty, or university
structors. advisers, and counselors
prop3. Student organizations may be stituti
have the responsibility to use inest study met'
onal officials should apprise erty.
should be considered confidential. required to submit a
current list of students of their legal
aren't fair game!
D. Hearing Committee Procerights and
Protection against improper dis- officers, but they should
not be re- may offer other assistance.
Students dures. The formality of the proceclosure is a serious professional ob- quired to submit a
membership list who violate the law may
incur pen- dure to which a student is entitled
ligation. Judgments of ability and as a condition of institu
tional recog- alties prescribed by civil
authorities, in disciplinary cases should be procharacter may be provided under nition.
but institutional authority should portionate to the gravity
appropriate circumstances.
of the
4. Campus organizations should never be used merely
to duplicate offense and the sanctions which may
H. Student Records
be open to all students without re- the function of genera
be
imposed. Minor penalties may
l laws. Only
Recently at an approprt ms hearing at
Institutions should have a care- spect to race, religion, creed,
or where the institution's interests as be assessed informally under prefully considered policy as to the in- national orgin, except for
legislator criticized U-M req ;ts for addition.
an
academic community are distinct scribed procedures. When miscon
religious
formation which should be part of qualifications which may
argument that Maine is not do" ;enough to coilt
be re- from those of the general com- duct may result in serious penalties,
a student's permanent educational quired by sectarian organization
munity should the special authority the student should have the
Alumni.
s.
right to
record and as to the conditions of
5. Students and student organiza- of the institution be
asserted. The a hearing before a regularly conThe legislator conunente hat Maine seen
its disclosure. To minimize the risk tions should be free to examine
and student who incidentally violates stituted hearing committee.
collecting funds from its Alu
of improper disclosure, academic to discuss all questions of
in comparison
interest institutional regulations in the
I. The hearing committee should
colleges.
and disciplinary records should be to them, and to express
opinions course of his off-campus activity, include faculty members or. if regseparate, and the conditions of ac- publicly or privately. They
We would like to point ut that a blind
should such as those relating to class at- ularly included or requested by the
cess to each should be set forth in also be free to support causes
statistics on Alumni contribilt is with U-M,
by tendance, should be subject to no accused, both faculty and student
B;
an explicit policy statement. Tran- any orderly means which
Colby is unfair and misleaditi.
do not greater penalty than would nor- members. No member of the hearscripts of academic records should disrupt the regular and
mally
be imposed. Institutional ac- ing committee who is otherwise
essential
A large percentage of st !nts at Bates, 11
incontain only information about operation of the institution.
tion should be independent of com- terested in the partic
ular case
come from out of state. Thern schools have
academic status. Data from dis6. Students should be allowed to munity pressure.
a
should sit in judgment during the
ciplinary and counseling files should invite and to hear any
and most of the students corn from families
person of
proceeding.
V. Procedural Standards in
not be available to unauthorized their own choosing.
resou
rces. Thus when their
While the
2. The student should be in!dents become
persons on campus or to any per- orderly scheduling of facilit
Disciplinary Proceedings
usually in a good position to c itribute to their
ies may
formed, in writing, of the reasons
son off campus except for the most require the observance
The disciplinary powers of edu- for the proposed
of routine
The University of Maine
disciplinary action
compelling reasons. No records procedures before a guest
designed to pr
speaker cational institutions are inherent in with sufficient particularity, and
cation for Maine residents at
in
should be kept which reflect the is invited to appear on campu
eason
able price.
their
respons
ibility
s,
to protect their sufficient time, to ensure opportundents would not be able to at rid other colleg
political activities or beliefs of stu- stitutional control of campu in- educational
purpose through the ity to prepare for the hearing.
s fadents. Provision should also be cilities should never be
costs. Thus Maine provides a educational opf
used as a regulation of the use of their facili3. The student appearing before
made for periodic routine destruc- device of censorship.
students coming from low in
It should be ties and through the setting of the hearing committee should
le families.
have
tion of noncurrent disciplinary rec- made clear to the acade
mic and standards of conduct and scholar- the right to be assisted in his
Maine Alumni have be
ords. Administrative staff and stu- larger community that
very faithful
desponsorship ship for the students who attend fense by an adviser of his
through the years. Alumni Hal the Field Housi
choice.
dent personnel officers should re- of guest speakers does
not neces- them. In developing responsible
4.
The
burden of proof should
the football field and stadiun the Memorial 1
spect confidential information about sarily imply approval
or endorse- student conduct, disciplinary pro- rest upon the officials bringi
ng the
students which they acquire in the ment of the views expres
Auditorium were all construc I with Alumni
sed, either ceedings play a role substantially charge.
course of their work.
by the sponsoring group or the in- secondary to counseling,
In addition, Maine Alu
I provide fund
5. The student should be given
guidance,
stitution.
with money from both individ I graduates and
admonition, and example. In the an opportunity
HI. Student Affairs
to testify and to
In student affairs, certain standexcept
ional
A. Student Participation in Incircumstances when present evidence and witnesses.
He
ards must be maintained if the stitutional Government. As
these preferred means fail to
re- should have an opportunity to hear
constiacademic freedom of students is to tuents of the academic commu
solve problems of student conduc
t, and question adverse witnesses. In
nity.
be preserved.
students should be free, individually proper procedural safeguards should no case should the commi
ttee conA. Freedom from Arbitrary Dis- and collectively, to express their be observed to protect the student sider statements against him unless
crimination. Colleges and universi- views on issues of institutional from the unfair imposition of he has been advised of their conten
t
ties should be open to all students policy and on matters of general serious penalties. The following and of the name of those who
made
who arc academically qualified. interest to the student body. The are recommended as proper safe- them, and unless he has been
given
While sectarian insti.utions may student body should have clearly guards in such proceedings.'
an opportunity to rebut unfavorable
Published lisarstititt daring the cr
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Midas. Subset-tattoo rate 51.011
define
give admission preference to stud means to participate in the
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.
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y proceedings should be
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Managing Editor
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solely
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Editor
ial Editor
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and published through such
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erally available body of univer
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digest and a
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Advertising Manager
ing student concerns to the atten- regulations. Offenses should be as verbatim record, such as
a tape redevelop many new interests as
clearly defined as possible, and
tion of the faculty and the institu
Assistant
- vague phrases as "undesirable such cording, of the hearing.
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NOTICE
Delta Delta Delta Sorority offers
a $100 scholarship to be awarded
for the fall semester. 1966, to a
woman student on the basis of
scholarship, financial need and
contribution to the campus community. Applications may be
picked up in the Dean of Women's office, the Office of Student
Aid, 323 Hancock, or 206 Androscoggin.
•

EDITORIALS
he bi9 scandal
ychology cheating scandal was unfortunate for severa
St. it has become very obvious that large scale cheati l
ng
•M and second, that psychology professors were too
are a new final examination for this semester.
;ychology final, a multiple choice test, was a poor
student's knowledge. All multiple choice exams, at
only a random amount of the material in the course
.
students "luck out' by recognizing the correct answe
r
lave not truly mastred the material.
lasses have firmly anchored the place of the inadeq
lice tests in educaticn. However, when the same uate
multixam is given over and over again, trouble is sure
to

arge numbers of c [lege students take an examination
found to make it iblic.
s that professors c ild find some way to give differe
nt
semester. Psychol ty finals are not the only tests react form year afte year. Other departments are guilty
same prelims an finals.
ing exams mock t purpose of education.
:olleges make a re Aar practice of placing old exams
iraries. Some pro ssors here at Maine do this. Old
; become fair gam for all to read and study. Reviewa good study aid d enables the student to see what
1r considers impo int.
ors should not be owed to give the same exam twice.
cams shows a lac if ingenuity and work on the part
T. More importantl it lowers the value of a University
!cation.
of the situation, h sever, remains the same. Students
oonsibility to use inest study methods, stolen exams
me!

ialthf
•

Alumni

y at an appropria ans hearing at the State House
a
ticized U-M req its for additional funds with the
t Maine is not di). ;enough to collect money from its

slator commente
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schools have a high tuition rate
from families with good financial
'dents become Alumni, they are
',tribute to their Alma Mater.
designed to provide a good edueasonable price. Many Maine sturad other colleges because of high
educational opportunity for those
le families.
very faithful with contributions
the Field House and Gymnasium,
the Memorial Union and Hauck
I with Alumni funds.
I provide funds for scholarships
1 graduates and classes.
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0 RONOKA RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD 5:30-9:00
WEDNESDAY
PRIVATE PARTIES ANT)
BANQUETS
DANCE TO
NORM LAMBERT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
"FINE FOOD YOU'LL
REMEMBER"
Tel. 866-2169

PASSING OUT THE `01,DY BUT (;OODY'

Mainea

Guitars and guns
Once upon a time, there was a
country called Squareland. It was
a very big country. Most of its
people were happy. They were
well-fed. They were comfortable.
They felt that they were free.
But some of the people of
Squareland were very unhappy.
They were called Loveniks. The
Loveniks said that it was a crime
for people to be well-fed, and comfortable. They said that the people
of Squareland were not really free.
Most of all, the Loveniks were
unhappy because Squareland had
bombs and planes, and guns and
ships. The Loveniks said that these
made the people of Goodland unhappy. It made them afraid and
anxious and warlike.
The Loveniks wanted the people
of Squareland to throw away their
bombs and planes and guns and
ships so the people of Goodland
would not be afraid, and then everybody would love everybody. So
the Loveniks got out their guitars
and signs, and sang and marched,
and sat down in the streets.
The Loveniks were so loud, and
so sincere, and so bothersome that
finally the people of Squareland did
throw away their bombs and planes,
and guns and ships.
When the Loveniks saw this, they
were very happy. They called to
the people of Goodland and said,
"Peace has been declared. You
don't have to be afraid anymore.
Let's make love!"

START
By John Battick

Now the people of Goodland
were very happy too. But they
wanted to make sure that the people
of Squareland had really thrown
away their bombs and planes, and
guns and ships. They said to the
Loveniks, "Let us send over some
inspectors to make sure." So the
Loveniks said, "Of course. You
have every right to be suspicious.
Send over your inspectors. We
have nothing to hide. We want to
love you."
Then the people of Goodland
sent over hundreds of thousands of
inspectors. They found out that it
was so—the people of Squareland
had no more bombs and planes, and
guns and ships. They were very
happy, and said to the Loveniks,
"Thank you, you have brought
about peace."
Next, they said, "You must now
shave your heads in the interest of
sanitation, you must wear these
plain clothes in the interest of
equality, you must do these jobs in
the interest of the people."
But the Loveniks were not happy.
They said, "We do not want to
shave our heads, or wear plain
clothes, or do these jobs." When
the people from Goodland would
not listen, the Loveniks got out
their guitars and signs, and sang
and marched, and sat down in the
streets.
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Ellen F. Toomey
Joel R811,111013
Don Sharland
Frank Trnore
Ben Caswell
Sally Crandell
Dave Pellegrino
Bill 11,..1•11in•-•
Bruce Edge
Judy Frirkc
Nancy Cleaves, Phyllis Mayo
•
Linda Carr
. Mary Ellen Twombly, Liz Miller

THE SEMESTER

Squat eland were very unhappy.
They were underfed. They were
uncomfortable. They felt that they
were not free.
The Loveniks no longer cared.
They had all been arrested as
'enemies of the people" and shot.
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NEW ARRIVALS
at

H. M. GOLDSMITH'S
The Poor Boy Sweater at $7.98
The Tennis Sweater at $10.98
The Cable Cardigan at $14.98
The Fairisle Cardigan at $14.98
All the new spring tones
as well as basic colors
Sizes 34-40

In a little while, the people of

Also just arrived
a complete new selection
of wool"A"line skirts
with co-ordinating sweaters
at the same sale prices
you enjoyed during January

CHECK THE
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KIR,' chinos the ef
nrte S1.011 Per
• hsch. Fclitoriall •
nether Associated(
Adverb/by Sr '
York 22, N. V.

Notice
Officials at the Orono Town Hall
remind students that they must pay
their automobile excise taxes in their
home town.

COMPLETE

SORRY WE CAN'T NAME
THE MANUFACTURER

Maine Ski Report
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE CONDITIONS
AT MOST MAINE AREAS!

Fridays on Channel 5
11:25 P. M.
Brought to you by

4'41111
oRoNo

1143

ars

the winner is entitled to any one of
the abo‘e

„„,,:.,,„c,i

1,J. Ca I C

H.M. GOLDSMITH
76-78 North Main Street
OLD TOWN
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WMEB-ETV
wins 2nd place
The annual judging for the
United Press International's Baxter
award for public service in Maine
broadcasting was held Jan. 18, at
the State of Maine Educational
Television Network here.
The judges were Professor Walter S. Schoenberger, associate professor of government; Blaine Davis,
assistant director of public relations, Bangor Daily News; and
Mrs. John Chapman, member of
Governor Reed's Committee on
art and music.
They awarded first place to station WGAN of Portland for its
commentary "535 Million Question?" It related the bond issues of
the recent referendum with a summary of what the issues meant to
the public.
Second place went to the State
of Maine Educational Network
WMEB, for its production "Trial
By Jury vs. Trial By Press," an
hour-long report which surveys the
problem of press and television
coverage of trials and its relationship to the rights of the accused.
Professor Brooks Hamilton, former Maine newspaper editor and

head of the Journalism Department,
University of Maine, hosted the
ETV entry based on discussions
held at the annual University of
Maine Newspaper Day in Portland.
The awards were presented Jan.
21 by Governor Reed at an awards
dinner in Portland.

Seven students
get scholarships
at honors dinner
Seven University of Maine students were presented $100 scholarships by Reid S. Appleby, Vice
President of the New England Division, Great Atlantic and Pacific
Tea Company, at a dinner on January 12.
Receiving awards were three
Home Economics majors, Janice
Blethen, Nancy Scamman, and Ann
Sulya, and four majors in agricultural business and economics, James
Henneberry, Dean Titcomb, Athill
Hebert, and Franklin Walter.

0.) 5A1 Ott')
RESTAURANT
FINEST CHINESE FOOD
IN EASTERN MAINE
• •

Sometii
it all wrong
or B-C or
descending
were CON(
felt the whi
like the lin
Bangor Dai
NOBODY'S PERFECT—The poor VW was up to
its roof in snow, no %onder it got stuck. The little
bug uon't be the only cur that has to add the red

U-M debaters start season
with Harvard, Columbia
The University of Maine Debaters will try for a second successful semester beginning this month
with tournaments at Harvard and
Columbia College of Columbia University.
The past semester placed the debaters in the top division of several
tournaments. Several individuals received honors for their efforts in the
tourneys, according to Dr. Wofford
G. Gardner, head of the speech department.

The
PICTURE & GIFT SHOP

*
Souvenirs—Novelties
Artist Supplies
Custom Picture Framing
Party Supplies
and Decorations

Take-Out Service
• • •
Ample Free Parking
• a •
STATE STREET, \TAM

13 HAMN1OND ST., BANGOR
Maine's Most Complete
Card Shop

Tel. 945-6500

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

flags to radio antennas for corner visibility though.
Even some brand X's are doing it.

MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
sad METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

Early in the season the teams
were undefeated at the Maine Intercollegiate Tournament at Colby
College. The group includes Suzanne Hart, William Homer, Larry
Cole, James Tierney, Charles Spencer, Bruce Fleming, Gary Smith and
Joseph Pietroski.
The tournament at the University
of Vermont saw the novice team of
Pietroski and Smith win all five debates. The varsity team of Cole
and Tierney won four out of five
debates.
The novice teams of Fleming and
Pietroski and Smith and Spencer
came out on top at the UMP
Novice Tournament. Pietroski and
Fleming were named best affirmative team and Smith was chosen
the best negative speaker.

'Deadline-April 15th' is title
of ETV income tax series
The University of Maine studios
of the State of Maine Educational
Television Network in cooperation
with the Internal Revenue Service
in Augusta is presenting a series of
special programs entitled 'Deadline—April 15th' on filing federal
income returns.
Featuring tax specialist Richard
N. Simoneau who is an Internal
Revenue Agent from the Rockland
IRS office, the programs will explain all the steps in filling out a
tax return. Particular attention will
be paid to the laws governing such
hings as taxable income, medical
It'

the

Remington
SHAVER
DAYS
at

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, FEB. 11
Appointments should be made
In advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt &
Whitney ---Aircraft

I

A^ CR01 CASOdwitY DRAMyrf

SPECIALISTS IN rOWIR...POWER roe PROPULSIOM—POWUI
r011 AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATiONs INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES,
SPA= VIANUCLCS, WARMS ARO INDUSTRIAL APPLKATIONIL

The Maine novice teams came
home from the Boston University
Tournament with second place win,
again by the teams of PietroskiFleming and Smith-Spencer. At
Amherst the varsity team of Cole
and Tierney won four out of five
debates and Cole tied for second
best varsity speaker.
The University of Maine team of
Cole, Tierney, Linda Studley and
Howard Cody took third place during the debate series at Tufts University. The team of Spencer and
Fleming won again at the St.
Anselm's novice tournament with
the score of four wins out of five
debates.
Other novice debaters are Richard Dodge, Carol Jane Smith, Beverly Persky and Alan Shevis.

DAY'S

expenses, and other deductions.
The series will be seen on
WMEB-TV at 8:30 p.m. every
Thursday night, with a repeated
performance the following Monday
at 6:00 p.m. for those who miss
the Thursday program.
The series is unique in that it
is the first time the IRS has offered
such an extensive basic income tax
course via television.
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NOTICE
The Mrs. Maine Well Baby
Clinic will meet Sat. Feb. 12 from
1:30-3:00 at Merrill Hall, by appointment only. Contact Mrs.
Cathy Erskine at 827-4869. Immunizations and physical examinations available. Dr. Edward Hughes
attending pediatrician. This clinic
is available to all students and faculty children.
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(Continued from Page One)
write a letter in his defense; ideally, the letter should state that although he has a low point average,
he has astounding potential and a
desire to reform. A transcript
should also be sent to the local
board.
Information regarding the draft
is available from Mrs. Shirley
Wood in the Registrars Office in
Wingate Hall and the Selective
Service Board in Bangor. In cases
where speed is necessary to avoid
disaster, Mrs. Wood may be
reached weekdays by phone at 461.
The purpose of this preparation
is the 1-S classification which entitles a student to complete the
academic year.
Mr. Robert Cobb, director of
student services, who is in touch
with the Bangor Selective Service
Bureau, will keep students informed
of the latest developments in draft
regulations.

rovin'
reportah
by flower waaylyshyn

laity though.

Sometime during that week of finals, I was enlightened.
Guess I had
it all wrong; my fellow students weren't conniving products
of A-B or D-E
or B-C or C-D pressures. They're an ethical bunch—sel
fless and condescending for they, "felt no hostility toward the Universit
y but instead
were CONCERNED about the actions of their fellow
students." They
felt the whole business was "very unfortunate:" that
doesn't quite sound
like the lingo I heard around campus . . but then who's
to doubt the
Bangor Daily or their sources?
(ACP) The following was written by a UCLA alumnus: "As
an
old college dropout of '40 I have an unfulfilled taste
for the academic life.
Books aren't enough. I yearn to go back to the campus. But don't
know
I
if I could adjust to the present generation. Maybe it's too yeasty
for me.
Business took me out to Westwood on a recent Saturday morning.
It was
a limpid day, nippy and electric. A rain had washed down the
trees and
lawns and brick facades. I felt like a sophomore in Byzantium.
A bold
sign caught my eye; big red letters on a white placard: "LEGAL
IZE
ABORTION!" it admonished. 'Good God!' I thought. 'How things
have
changed.'"
(ACP) Fsralation of the war in Viet Nam and its subsequent critiThe University Placement Bucisms from a minority of college youths have brought a highly controreau announced that the following
versial topic to the national limelight once again: The Universal Military
concerns will hold interviews on
Training and Service Act, says the "Battalion," Texas A&M College,
campus Thursday and Friday:
College Station. Proponents of a strictly voluntary armed forces claim:
Thursday: Dewey and Almy
(1)
The draft is militarily ineffective because 97 per cent of the draftees
Chemical Division, W. R. Grace
leave
and Co., Cambridge, Mass.; The
after their hitch is up. (2) Adequate training cannot be provided during
Mead
Corporation, Chillicothe,
the time allotted for draftees. (3) Today's modern warfare requires
fewOhio; Penick and Ford, Cedar Raper and more specialized soldiers. (4) A more professional and adept
milids, Iowa; National Security Agenitary force could be maintained by voluntary personnel, attracted by higher
cy, Washington, D.C.; Rural Elecsalaries and fringe benefits. (5) The draft removes useful youth from
trification Administration, Washthe
general employment market.
ington, D.C.
Friday: Riegel Paper CorporaLast year, Cornell University announced that it would institute a
tion, New York, N. Y.; Union BagHOWARD L. MENDALL
special program with a highly select group of students who would move
Camp Paper Company, New York,
from the freshman year through to a Ph.D in six years! Recently, the
N. Y.; Weyerhaeuser Company, Taschool launched a nationwide search for 40 superior students to commit
coma. Washington.
themselves to the program upon entering Cornell next fall.
The call is for students who are able to read TWO languages, have
WOOD IS GOOD
"some acquaintance with calculus," rank near the top of their class, and
BUT
know they want a Ph.D.—even if they don't know in what field. From
GAS IS BETTER!!
the freshman year on, the University's leading scholars will supervise the
students who will be freed from all formal course requirements. The stuHoward L. Mendall, head of the research unit since 1942. He
has
dents will be on full tuition scholarship plus additional support according University of Maine's Cooperative authored
over 60 publications, into needs during their three undergraduate years and will get annual $3.000 Wildlife Research Unit, was awardcluding book-length bulletins and
ed the John Pearce Memorial
fellowships for their three graduate years.
several
books.
Award by the Northeast Section of
SEEMS THE STUDENT UNION at the Detroit Institute of Technolthe Wildlife Society at the NorthProfessor Mendall received his
ogy isn't too clean, either. In response to the recent movement against east Fish and
—See Sandy —
Wildlife Conference bachelor of arts degree from the
dirt, filth, and crud in the Student Union an organization named S.O.A.P. in Boston.
ECONI)
MY FI:FIN I TI E
Universit
y
of
Maine
in
1931 and
S.U.D. was formed (Students Organized to Appreciate Math and to SinThe award, the highest honor his master's in 1934.
OLD TOWN
827-2484
cerely Understand Dirt.)
given by the Northeast Section
which
includes
professional conFour students were recently suspended at Bowling Green University
in Ohio. The suspensions were a result of a faculty-administrative in- servationists from Ontario to Newvestigating committee's look into an off-campus magazine, The Skewer, foundland and south to West Virwhich the students had published. The magazine carried an article, "In ginia, was presented to Mendall for
Defense of Morality," dealing with the sexual "double standard" which his outstanding contributions to
the committee found objectionable. According to one of the students, wildlife research and also to trainthere has never been a high court decision which would set a precedent ing wildlife biologists.
tTTENTION: SOPHOMORE AND JUNIOR WOMEN
in the controversial area of student freedom of speech. Shades of
Mendall started teaching at the
"Erebus"?
University in 1937 and head of the
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OFFICIAL

Applications are now available for the position of Student Resident Adviser in the women's dormitories for the

Well Baby
12 from
Hall, by apontact Mrs.
7-4869. Imcal examinaward Hughes
This clinic
ents and fac-

Daily
P.m.

NOTICE

year 1966-67. The applications may be obtained from your
Resident Adviser or from the Dean of Women's Office. The
deadline for the return of the applications is Friday, February 11th.

Why do more Seniors own a College Master
Program than any other insurance plan?
1 .

STUDENT HEALTH & ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Seniors find that Fidelity Union offers the most protection
for the money.

Transfer and re-admitted students whose initial registration is for the spring semester and who are taking more
than

2 . . . Seniors like the idea of a guaranteed insurance program.
3 . . . Seniors are smart buyers. They check consumer guides
and find that Fidelity Union has the highest rating in the
insurance industry. (P.S. Don't expect our competition to
laud Fidelity Union. We are outselling them six to one.)

10/
1
2 semester hours are eligible to participate in the student
health and accident insurance. The premium is $25.00
for
coverage until September 1966. Major medical benefits
up

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES: ROBERT McOUINN - SCOTT ROBINSON
24 Main St.
ORONO
Tel. 866-4775

to $5,000 are provided. Further informatif n is availabl
e at
the Office of the Director of Student Services. The final
date
and place for premium payment under this arrange
ment is
Friday, February 11, in the Treasurer's Office.
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Debate tourney set
for high-schoolers
Over two hundred high school
students will participate in the 18th
Annual U-M debate tournament on
Feb. 11 and 12th. The students
will debate the issues of compulsory
arbitration.
The debate tourney will be sponsored by the department of speech,
headed by Dr. Wofford Gardner
and the national honorary forensic
society, Pi Kappa Delta. Last year
the event hosted 120 teams from 47
schools, representing five states.
Each school will only be allowed
to enter two teams or four debaters
according to Gardner. The teams
may be entered in either the novice
or varsity division, or one team in
each division.
The topic of debate is, Resolved:
That the Federal government
should adopt a program of compulsory arbitration in labor-management disputes in basic industries.
Preliminary rounds will be held
on the 11th. elimination rounds are

S
BY
On Saturd

al Education
conference c
Changing W
After regis
10:00 a. m.
the Memorial
Shibles of th,
will greet the
Auditorium.
will deliver tl
Dr. Marvii

scheduled for the next day. Each
team will compete in four rounds of
debate preliminaries. The sixteen
highest ranking teams out of this
round will be advanced to the elimination rounds on the 12th.
Certificates of achievement will
be presented to all teams in the
event which won three or more debates. Four students from each division of the final round will receive appropriate medals, and a
trophy will go to the winning school
in each division.
Registration will begin in the
Memorial Union's lobby at 11:30
a.m. Friday. All coaches, judges
and debaters must be present by
1:45 p.m. Dr. Gardner said. Elimination rounds on Saturday will begin at 9 a.m.
Dr. Gardner stated that all entries must be returned no later than
tomorrow, and no entries will be
accepted unless they are in his
hands by noon Feb. 7.
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instructors. During mid-semester break the fledgling instructor: attended a rigorous three-day work.
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shop at Sugarloaf to hone up for their new role.
The students will assist Dr. Kleindienst and Professor Shaffer.

Snow creates
bad conditions

Make your appearance in

The stopped car signaled and
moved out onto the travel lane of
the highway. Slowly it picked up
speed, 5, 10, 20. At 30 miles per
hour it started to slide and fishtail.
The speed returned to 20.
The road worsened as students
returned north. In spots visibility
was reduced to 20 feet. The swirling snow hid the sides of the road,
disappearing tail-lights, and oncoming headlights. Sheer ice caused
tires to spin and ice formed on
windshields.
At one point cars had a 20 minute wait while police and wreckers
tried to move a trailer truck which
had crashed through the thick snow
pile in the center strip.
Heavy winds caused even the
heaviest car to sway and the light

R

FARAH
SLACKS

and let the chicks
fall where they may!

Volkswagens had a hard time staying on the road.
Howard lohnsons were brightly
lighted but poorly populated. The
further north one traveled the less
traffic was seen. Cars entering the
Maine turnpike were told "40
miles per hour all the way up."
Entering the campus all was an
unusually dark. Power failure.
Students amused themselves by
playing cards in candlelight. The
campus itself was quiet, unusual for
the end of vacation.

February photo
exhibition displays
Greenberg's work

•

NOTICE
Students interested in the United States Army Reserve Officers
Training Corps Two-Year Program
should apply before March I, to
assure speedy acceptance. All
others applying after this date may
find some delays in acceptance.
This program is open to all
sophomore or transfer students who
did not participate in the basic
Army ROTC Program.

Weekend Films
FRIDAY, FEB. 4

An exhibition of Syd Greenberg's
work will be held during February
in the University of Maine Photo
Salon in the Fogler Library. The
advertiser - photographer won the
Best of Show Award in the 1965
New England Press Association
photo contest.
Every year Professor Vincent A.
Hartgen of the art department invites the winner to exhibit his
photographs here.
Greenberg is the winner of many
awards, including five George
Washington Honor Medals, a
plaque from the Freedom Foundation at Valley Forge and Top Spot
News Photo from the New England Press Association.
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SNEA will sponsor U-M conference

BY STEVE BRAUER
On Saturday, the Student National Education Association will hold a
conference on "The Teacher in a
Changing World."
After registration from 9:00 a. m.10:00 a. in. in the Main Lobby of
4:4 the Memorial Union, Dean Mark R.
Shibles of the College of Education
will greet the assembly in the Hauck
Auditorium. Then Dr. John Marvin
will deliver the keynote address.
Dr. Marvin has been an elemen-
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During semester break 10 University of Maine students received intensive training in ski instruction at
Sugarloaf Mountain. The students
will be assisting the University's
women's physical education department ski class.
Dr. Viola Kleindienst and Assistant Professor LaVere Shaffer are in
charge of the class which began
three years ago.
The two-day session at Sugarloaf
began Jan. 25th, under the direction
of Vernon Rothbaker, head of the
Sugarloaf Ski School. The first day
was spent learning the fundamentals
of ski techniques and discussing the
teaching progression to be used in
classes. The final day was also spent
on the slopes, practicing teaching
techniques.
This year, for the first time, the
workshop at Sugarloaf has been accepted as a rally, one of the prerequisites for amateur instruction
certification by the U. S. Eastern
Amateur Ski Association.
Students invited to participate in
the workshop: Peter Adams, Allan
Arbo, Dcidre Beedy, Greg Dawson,
Colon Durrell, Richard Hanson,
Dean Hazelton, Judith Howe, John
Parsons, and Donald Wescott.
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Interview him. How else
are you going to find
out about new ways to
use your talents and
skills in an exciting
"go-places"career?

HOW CGLIEGE
STUDENTS VIEW
THE DRAFT

the Negro Colleges nd Art and
Anti-Art in Painting and Books.

NOW ON SALE
at our newsstand

Education in the Modern Schools,"
"Special Education: What Hope for
the Retarded Child?", and "Dropouts and the Delinquents."
A social hour will follow and allow students to meet Informally with
SNEA members from other colleges
in Maine.

The IBM interviewer
will be on campus
February 10

German

nests and alternatives.
Also in this issue: In Defense of

Tubby

After the address, there will be
small group discussions on such
topics as: "The Modern Elementary
Teacher," "The Teacher and Cocurricular Activities," "Specialized
Personnel in the School—How can
Teachers Use Them?", "Physical
Education-Motor Learning," "Music

Even adm,, trators of the draft
admit its irecuities and imperfections. Many qucstion its fairness.
A spcoal section in the Febriary
ATLANTIC considers all sides two
college men view the draft in
Taking a McNamara Fellowship
and How to be Patriotic and Live
Wtth Yoursel. A ft.rd
Who Should Serve?, r
s th,2
dilemma and esr,k,rcs

nner of many
five George
Medals, a
dom Foundaand Top Spot
ic New Engl.

ry

tion at Penn. State University. Currently an education specialist in the
Joint Unit of the Office of Education and Office of Economic Opportunity in Washington, D. C., Dr.
Marvin will soon begin his new job
as executive secretary of the Maine
Teachers Association in Augusta.

NOTICE
Der deutsche Verein will meet at
p. in. Sunday, February 6, in the
Walker Room of the Memorial
All those interested in
are invited to attend.

sr Vincent A.
epartment in
exhibit his

tary teacher, research assistant, and
administrative intern. He served as
an associate secretary for ethics on
the NEA Commission on Professional Rights and Responsibilities from
1961-1964.
During the last school year, he
was an assistant professor of educa-

You could visit a nearby IBM branch office. You could write
to the Manager cq College Relations, IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504. But we would like to see
you on campus. Why not check at your placement office
today? See if you can still make an appointment for an
on-campus visit with IBM. Then interview the IBM interviewer. Whatever your area of study, ask him how you might
use your particular talents at IBM. Ask about your growth
potential in America's fastest-growing major industry.
You'll never regret it. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM
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26 Maine Summer Cam"
P
offer information, opportunity
publicly
Director of the Placement Bureau, camps, privately and
Philip Brockway, has made arrange- owned.
In addition to the camps to parments for representatives from 26
ticipate
in the Camp Counselor Day,
Maine summer camps to take part
the
Placement
Bureau has received
Day
Counselor
next
in a Camp
notice of more than 50 positions
Thursday, Feb. 10.
The program is to provide stu- available to students in summer
camps.
dents seeking camp counselor emThese openings include general
ployment with job opportunity incounselor positions to directors of
formation The representatives will
water front programs and other spebe available from 9 a. m. until 5 p. cific skills. They are looking for stum. in the main lobby of the Memor- dents with interests in dramatics,
ial Union to answer questions from crafts, dancing, riding, all sports,
students. The camps to be repre- canoeing, and other water front 'Scsented include both boys' and girls' ti‘ ities.
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Maine stomps on B. U.;
Strang and Carr shine
BY JOHN TORRONE
The Maine basketball team put
on its best performance of the
season during the semester break
when they defeated Boston University, 106-83.
Without the second and fourth
high scorers in the history of basketball at Maine, John Gillette and
Dave Svendsen, both of whom
graduated last year, the Black Bears
have been without the leadership
they need to win.
But the B. U. game brought forth
two players who seem to have taken

over the sorely missed leadership.
Co-captain Guy Strang and Terry
Carr played their best game at
Maine. Carr hit a new high with 27
points, while Strang had his high
with 22.
Whenever these two boys are
playing well, the rest of the team
responds by playing good ball.
Against the Terriers, the team had
the best shooting percentage of the
season, an impressive 58%.
Dale McNelly and Bob Brewer.
both had a good night, with 18
points each. Rick Woods made

Edo
spoi

double figures with 10 points. The
victory was put on ice in the second
half when Maine scored 16 straight
points within three minutes. The
Black Bears are now 7-6 on the season.
The big question will be answered
tonight against Colby—Can Strang
and Carr continue to provide the
leadership the team needs? The
State Series championship is at
stake, for Maine has already lost a
game, the shocking 85-71 loss to
Bates. Colby beat Bates last week,
76-72.
"Any team that loses two games
in the State Series will not win the
championship," Coach Brian McCall
warns, a man who is well aware of
Colby's height and strength. It took
Maine two overtimes to finally defeat Colby during the Christmas
Tournament in Springfield.
But Coach McCall is confident.
"The B. U. game showed us that we
have emerged with two scoring
threats. I believe we have finally recovered from the two big losses last
year (Gillette and Svendsen)."
Saturday, the Bears are at Connecticut, a team that is still recovering from the 82-68 loss at the hands
of Rhode Island. Coach McCall will
not double team the player who
hurt Maine the most when the
Huskies were here, Wesley Bialosuknia, because of U-Conn's balance attack.
Wednesday, the Bears play host to
the Bobcats of Bates and this contest
shapes up to be the grudge game of
the season because of the double defeat Maine suffered in Bates on Jan.
15—the basketball and indoor track
teams both lost.
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Brush announces
twin certification
to Corrin, Staffieri

If you're looking for a nice comfy place
to work
after graduation,
forget about General Electric.
We don't have any place where you
can curl up and snooze away the
next forty years of your career.
Tilei",.; are no qniet little nooks in
any of General Electric's 130 operating businesses in 19 countries
round the world.
But if you're the wide-awake
type, G.E. can provide the excite-

ment to keep you that way. Your
first assignment may be helping us
find applications for a whole new
family of plastics recently developed by G.E. Or you may be working at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo
moon program. Or you may be
working on the marketing team for
a new home appliance.
Avressk Our Most impo,
lant Product

GENERAL

Dr. Edward N. Brush, secretary.
treasurer of the Board of Examiners
of Psychologists of Maine and a
member of the department of psychology, announced the certification
of two psychologists, Denny D.
Corrin, and John R. Staffieri, both
of Pineland Hospital and Training
Center, Pownal.
Examinations for certification are
held annually in November or December at the State House, Augusta.
Further information concerning certification may be obtained from Dr.
Brush, Little Hall.
DO YOU HAVE A
FREE AFTERNOON?
Come to 11111,SIDE.
MAINE'S NEWEST
SKI SLOPE. LOCATED
IN MONROE—ONLY

•

35 MILES FROM

One thing is certain: You'll be
working. You'll have plenty of responsibility. What you won't have
is a chance to doze off in the prime
years of your career.
Talk to the man from G.E. when
he visits campus. Come to General
Electric, where the young men are
impoitant men.

ELECTRIC
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Educators from N. E. agree
sports are part of education

Page
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U-M enters regionals
Pratt, Lewis roll high

Two fraternity men, two dormiThis was also a good indication
tory students, and one graduate stu- of the top five as Henry is
top man
One of the oldest and most de- athletics in the
dent
will
represent
the
University in the fraternity division and MacNew England area. letics are an essential part of edubated issues is the place that athof
Maine
in
the Intercollegiate Millan is number three. Lewis is
Educators in the affirmative, and cation; and that in every
university
letics have in a college life. Many particularly members
of the New the program of intercollegiate ath- Candlepin Bowling Championship. high in the graduate division and
educators believe a person should England Conferenc
The
contest which brings some of Pratt leads the dormitory division,
e of State Uni- letics should be recognized as one
come to college for an education versities believe this
preamble best of collegiate instruction associated the best bowlers from the New while Stirk is in the top ten.
and nothing else. Others, however, explains their stand
on the issue.
directly with the university admin- England area will be held in Dover,
Twelve men were selected out of
believe that sports are more an inN. H. on the weekend of Feb. 18.
istration.
approximately 60 in the first round.
tegral part of an education. This is
The members of this Conference
Brian MacMillan and Art Henry,
the preamble to the constitution of subscribe to the principle that athIt is recognized that, basic to the both Theta Chi's were the only rep- Lewis was first, MacMillan second,
successful application of any set of resentatives from fraternities, while Pratt fourth, Henry ninth, and Stirk
rules, is the spirit of mutual con- Wayne Pratt, Phil Stirk, and grad- tenth. Only the last ten strings,
fidence and co-operation. It shall uate student Ron Lewis were the however determined the representatives.
be the function of this conference other three representatives.
to encourage frank discussion and
This is the first year the UniverPratt was high man with a 118.4
intimate exchange of information average for ten strings. Lewis fol- sity has entered the Intercollegiate
in
atmosphere of goodwill, for lowed closely with a 116.4. Stirk event. They will also send repreIn the past few years the University of Maine has gained the an
purpose of
a maximum hit a 109.4, and MacMillan edged sentatives in pool, billiards, and
recognition in the field of athletics with performances from in- of educational assuring
benefit from athletic Henry 106.4 to 106.2.
table tennis.
dividuals as well as teams. "Skip" Chappelle, a local Old Town contests among the member instistudent, was probably the first national recognition Maine received tutions.

BEAR FACTS

in the 60's. The high scoring guard was selected to the first string
Little All America team in his junior year.
After graduation Chappelle chose to try out for the world
champion Boston Celtics and was edged out in the final cut by
John Havilcek. It has been said Chappelle could have made other
professional basketball organizations, but his desire was to play for
the Celtics.
Next came the nationally publicized, and crowd pleasing
1964 U-M baseball team. Headed by a group of outstanding
sophomores like Big Joe (Gaza) Ferris, Carl (Stump) Merrill,
Dick DeVarney, and Ron (Pizza) Lanza. After winning the
Regional One playoffs by defeating Northeastern two in a row.
they went on to Omaha, Nebraska for the National Crown. The
Butterfield led eleven was the favorite of the Nebraskans and
ended up third in the country. They entered the tournament 19th
and played such teams as Seton Hall, Arizona State, and Southern California, who won the Tournament the previous year. They
defeated all these highly rated teams, losing only to Missouri and
• Minnesota, who were the two teams in the finals.
COACH JACK BUTTERFIELD later received the award
for the outstanding coach of the year, given by the NCAA officials.
DeVarney, Lanza, and Merrill all were drafted by professional
baseball teams and declined the offer to finish school.
This year with all the awards won by the football team, it
would be impossible to make a list, but the two most impressive
were John Huard's selection to Little All-America, and Maine's
invitation to the Tangerine Bowl.
Coach Harold Westerman was selected as the number two
coach in the east and Maine won the Lambert Cup, symbolic of
small college supremacy in the east to name but two other awards.
These sports; football, baseball, and basketball are the three
major college sports, but a fourth collegiate sport has recently
come into popularity. That sport is hockey, the fastest and probably the most exciting of them all.
In 1970, the University of Maine will build a sports arena,
hopefully. This arena will include facilities for hockey, but does
Maine have the talent to compete with such teams as Providence,
Boston College, Army, Colby, Bowdoin, and other notables? The
answer is a definite yes.
Football at Maine is the most enjoyed and best attended
sport, but why? Because of the fast action and bone crushing
physical contact. That is what hockey is, but even more so.
Another question arises. Do we have the talent in state or will we
have to get it from other New England states? The answer again
is yes we do have the talent in the state.
Last year a team from Waterville, ages ten to twelve, went to
Michigan for the national tournaments. They placed fourth in
that tournament. The year before they were third. Both years the
most valuable player in the tournament was the same youngster,
a Waterville boy.
And then there's St. Dom's in Lewiston. Hockey is their life,
their one and only sport. Then there is Lewiston High School, and
Edward Little. Yes, we have the talent, and hopefully we will
have the facilities. If you don't believe hockey is the most exciting
sport on the scene, visit one of our State Series rivals, Colby, then
say that Maine should never have a hockey team, its too boring.
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We believe that there should be
constant effort to avoid excesses in
intercollegiate contests and to maintain intercollegiate athletics in harmony with the essential educational
purposes of the institution.
We believe that the following
provisions are essential to the
achievements of these ideals:
(a) A program of athletics having the same status as other
academic programs.
(b) Uniformity in scholarship requirements for membership
on teams.
(c) Uniformity in the regulation
and development of athletic
teams in the nature and
regulation of financial aid,
scholarships and work provided students of athletic
ability.
It shall be the purpose of the
conference to bring about a closer
co-operation on the part of the
state universities of New England
and to accord definite preferences
to member institutions in scheduling intercollegiate contests.

Sportsmanship top at 11441
a newsworthy trademark

Earlier this basketball season the
home fans at an important basketball game, Duke University vs.
UCLA (at Duke), earned national
recognition for three things: they
employed a profane cheer to humiliate the visitors; called out personal insults regarding race and beliefs at visiting players and whistled
and cheered when visiting players
attempted to shoot four shots.
This seems to be the kind of
publicity any school can do without.
Winning, in any sport, is the
name of the game but nothing is
worth winning at the expense of
self-decency. We can be proud that
here at Maine we can be enthusiastically rabid in our support of
our sports teams and yet can observe the rules of sportsmanship
which allow applause for good play
by opponents instead of verbal
abuse.

Competition shall be arranged
among the members of the Conference in such sports as the Conference shall determine.

We can also be proud that even
though we may disagree with a
referee's decision we do not inflict
this same verbal, and petty, abuse
upon him.

NOTICE
MOZART: THE MARRIAGE OF
FIGARO—A /
1
2 hour color film of
excerpts of the opera performed by
the Vienna State Opera Ensemble
will be shown in 110 Little Hall on:
Feb. 4 at 4:30 p.m., Feb. 5 at 1:30
p.m.. Feb. 5 at 7:00 p.m.
Donations to defray film rental
will be appreciated.

Finally, we can be proud that
when we support our team we sup-

port every member of it, encouraging each member to do the best
job he possibly can. Remember,
he's on the court because he wants
to play basketball—not because he
kis to

Winning— and sportsmanship —
has been a Maine trademark for
years. Let's keep it that way.

PKS wins 5-0
TC down five
Kappa Sigma stopped a 20 point
streak by defeating Theta Chi 4-1.
This dropped TC to a 35 and 10
mark to fall 5 points behind league
leader Phi Kappa Sigma who stands
at 40-5.
Phi Kappa Sigma has two more
tough opponents to face however,
in Delta Tau Delta and Beta Theta
Pi, who is third in the league. Theta
Chi has a tough match left in Beta.
In the averages, Art Henry of TC
still remained in the lead with a
103.48, followed by Bill Blum of
TKE with a 102.13. Brian MacMillan, another Theta Chi is third
with a 101.29. Others in the
100.00+ are: Keithan of Sigma Nu;
Smith of Phi Kappa Sigma, Nunan
of Delta Tau Delta and Washburn
of PKS. Washburn has not, however bowled enough to figure into
the averages or he would be third.
Theta Chi has the high team
single, a 462 and the high team
total, a 1245. Bill Blum of TICE
is still holding onto the high individual single, a 138 and the high

individual three 360.
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WHO WOULD BE INTERESTED IN
ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN A LIGHT HORSE
PROGRAM
BEING CONSIDERED AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF
MAINE ARE REQUESTED TO
COMPLETE AND
MAIL THE COUPON BELOW. THE
COURSE
WOULD INCLUDE EQUITATION,
RESEARCH,
SCIENCE, BREEDING PROGRAM,
TEACHING,
NUTRITION, TRAIL RIDING, ETC.
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PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING
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MR. WILLIAM R. SMITH
U. of M.Pleasure Horse Advisory Council
P.O. Box 47, Hampden Highlands, Me.
04445
I Dear Sir: I would be interested in
participating in a I
Horse Science Program if such a course
is provided at
the University of Maine
I Signed:

01111
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CLEARANCE SALE!
WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

If you haven't shopped at one of our sales,

ing
of
esti
hac

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR

then let us make a few things clear.
... all
Sweaters

Orig. 8.00 $ 4.00

of the merchandise is from our regular fall

Sweaters

Orig. 13.00 $ 4.35

Sweaters

Orig. 11.95 $ 6.00

and winter stock and the items listed are

Sweaters

Orig. 15.00 $ 7.50

Sweaters

Orig. 12.95 $ 6.50

merely a cross section of this inventory.

Sweaters

Orig. 16.95 $ 8.50

Sweaters

Orig. 18.95 $ 9.50

Orig. 14.95 5 7.50

Blouses

Orig. 4.00 $ 2.00

come, and, as such, are being sacrificed.

Sport Shirts

Orig. 4.00 $ 1.35

Blouses

Orig. 5.00 $ 2.50

Selections this year are especially large; in

Sport Shirts

Orig. 5.00 $ 1.65

Blouses

Orig. 6.00 $ 3.00

fact. it's definitely our biggest sale yet!

Sport Shirts

Orig. 5.95 $ 3.00

Sport Shirts

Orig. 7.95 $ 4.00

Casual Pants

Orig. 5.95 $ 3.00

Jeans

Orig. 5.95 $ 3.00

Orig. 15.00 $ 7.50

Jumpers

Orig. 18.00 512.00

sonic things have really nom out their neb

Here, then, are some of the items we are
offering:

Orig. 9.00 5 4.50

Skirts

Orig. 10.00 5 5.00

Car Coats

Orig. 30.00 $15.00

Skirts

Orig. 12.00 $ 6.00

Car Coats

Orig. 33.00 522.00

Skirts

Orig. 13.00 S 6.50

Car Coats

Orig. 40.00 $26.65

Slacks

Orig. 12.00 5 8.00

Suede Jackets

Orig. 45.00 $30.00

Stretch Pants

Orig. 12.00 5 8.00

Knit Tops

Orig. 20.00 $10.00
Orig. 16.00 $ 8.00

Knit Pants

Orig. 18.00 $ 9.00

Suits

Orig. 23.00 $15.35

Suits

Orig. 25.00 516.65

Suits

Orig. 30.00 520.00
FAMOUS NAME
WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

(THE LABELS HAVE BEEN REMOVED AS PER
OUR CONTRACT WITH THE MANUFACTURER)

Suits

Orig. 35.00 $23.35
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WOMEN'S OUTERWEAR

Skirts

Knit Skirts

A person wl
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The price variances are due to the fact that

Sweaters

Junipers

be

FOOTWEAR

or ow

Jackets

Orig. 19.00 $12.65

Jackets

Orig. 22.50 $15.00

Jackets

Orig. 25.00 $ 8.35

Car Coats

Orig. 30.00 $10.00

Car Coats

Orig. 39.95

Women's Boots

Orig. 13.00 $ 8.65

Women's Shoes

Orig. 15.00 $10.00

Men's Shoes

Orig. 14.95

$10.00

Car Coats

Orig. 45.00 $22.50

Slippers

Orig. 7.95 $ 1.00

Car Coats

Orig. 55.00 $44.00

$20.00

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

MEN'S CLOTHING
Sport Coats

Orig. 22.95

$18.35

Sport Coats

Orig. 28.95

$23.15

Sport Coats

Orig. 35.00 $17.50

Sport Coats

Orig. 45.00 $36.00

Slacks

Orig. 3.00 $ 2.00
Gloves

Orig. 5.00 $ 3.35

Gloves

Orig. 6.50 $ 4.35

Orig. 12.00 $ 9.60

Hats

Orig. 5.00 $ 1.65

Slacks

Orig. 14.00 $11.20

1 ap.

Orig. 4.00 $ 1.35

Slacks

Orig. 18.00 $14.40

Socks

Orig.

Slacks

Orig. 20.00 $16.00

Slacks

Orig. 23.00 $18.40

Suits

Orig. 39.95

$26.65

Coats

Orig. 49.95

$25.00

Coats

Orig. 59.95

$30.00

Suits

Orig. 60.00 $18.00

Sweaters

Orig. 11.00 $ 7.35

Suits

Skirts

Orig. 15.00 $10.00

Topcoats

3.00 $ 1.50

Orig. 3.50

2.35

Ties

Orig.

Orig. 75.00 $60.00

Vests

Orig. 10.00 $ 5.00

Orig. 75.00 $60.00

Vests

( lc 13 110 $ (i.50

MAINE'S OUTSTANDING COLLEGE SHOP
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MEN'S OUTERWEAR

1.50 $ 1.00
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